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Chapter - 4

PUBLIC FINANCE AND BUDGET

We learn about the following in this chapter:

The meaning of public finance and its importance

Budget   Public expenditure and public income

Deficit finance and fiscal deficit

Do you know how your family gets its income, how much, and
from what sources? Generally, income is calculated per year. Each
family earns its income by working in jobs in the agricultural,
industrial or service sector. This income is used for purposes of
consumption and development. Balancing the income and
expenditure by an individual or a family, and thereby achieving
progress, is an art. When the expenditure is more than the income,
it leads to debt. ‘Personal Finance’ deals with this kind of income,
expenditure and debt management of an individual. In the same
manner, the government manages its finance. It is called ‘Public
Finance’. In this chapter, let us know about how the government
manages its finance.

1. Meaning and Importance of Public Finance:

Public finance means the finances of the government. Public
finance studies the way the government manages its income,
expenditure and debts. Public finance gives a complete picture of
the government’s income, expenditure and debt management.

There are certain fundamental differences between public and
private finance. They are:

Private Finance Public Finance

Personal or private finance relates Public finance relates to
the income and expenditure the income and expendi-
of one person or one family. ture of the government.

In private finance, individuals In public finance, the
calculate their income government calculates its
before hand and then spend it expenditure first and
accordingly. then adjusts its income

accordingly.
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Personal financial transactions  Public financial matters
are kept confidential. are discussed in the

legislative houses.
Besides, they are
publicized through the
media for the public.

When an individual or a  When the government
family saves money, it will saves money, growth is
supplement their prosperity. stunted. Hence

governments always try
to show more
expenditure on
developmental works.

1. Importance of Public Finance : A government, with an

intention to establish economic progress and financial stability,

announces the fiscal policy related to its income, expenditure and

debt. The government manages public finance according to fiscal

policy. Public finance is managed keeping in mind the progress of

the nation.

The government, through its fiscal policies, formulates methods

to equitably distribute the country’s natural wealth, labour and

capital investment, and tries to maximize the production. In the

same manner, the government tries to ensure the equitable

distribution of the income generated amids all sections of the people,

and tries to see that all people live comfortably.

The government, through its fiscal policies, enhances the public

expenditure in priority areas like agriculture, small scale industries

and basic infrastructure. By these means, the government takes

steps to ensure a balanced growth in all spheres of the economy.

Developing countries like India utilize public finance in order

to eradicate poverty and unemployment, regulate financial

upheavals and commodity prices, and thereby establish financial

stability.
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Budget

Every year, the government presents its budget for the financial
year. In India, the financial year starts from April 1st and ends on
31st March of the successive year. Through this budget, the
government tries to achieve the objectives of its fiscal policies. So,
what is a budget?

The statement of estimated income and expenditure of a year
prepared by the government is called Budget. It is a document
showing the income and expenditure of the government. The
Central and State Governments present their own budgets.

In India, the Central budget is prepared by the finance minister
in consultation with the finance department. Normally, the finance
minister presents the Central budget in the Lok Sabha in February
or March. In both the Houses of the Parliament, there will be a
detailed discussion on the budget and the government has to obtain
the approval of both the Houses before March 31st.

Budgets are of three types: Surplus Budget, Deficit Budget
and Balanced Budget. If the budget shows excess income as
compared to expenditure, it is called Surplus budget. If the
expenditure is more than the income, it is called Deficit budget. If
both income and expenditure are the same, it is called Balanced
budget. In developing countries like India, the governments
normally present deficit budget and try to achieve economic
progress.

2. Public Expenditure

The government spends money for various purposes like
defence, administration, economic development and welfare of the
people. This is called Public Expenditure. In other words, the
expenditure incurred by the government in the interest of public
is called public expenditure. In the 20th century, with the advent
of welfare states, the role and scope of the modern governments
has expanded. Hence public expenditure has also increased.

In India, Central and State governments have their own
expenditures. The expenditure of the Central government is of two
types: Revenue Expenditure and Capital Expenditure.
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I. Revenue Expenditure: The expenditure incurred by the Central

government from the sources of revenue income is called Revenue

Expenditure. This expenditure is used for various financial and

social services, defence, administration, interest payment, grants

to states and other purposes. Revenue expenditure is classified

into two groups called Planned Expenditure and Non-planned

Expenditure.

A : Planned Expenditure : The expenditure incurred by the

government towards financial and social services, nation-building

exercises and developmental works is called Planned Expenditure.

This is the expenditure incurred by the government towards

developmental activities under various plans. Besides these, this

expenditure covers the plans of states as well as centrally-

administered territories.

Under the Central Planned Expenditure, the government

spends money on three types of services and development. They are:

1. Financial services – Agriculture and agriculture-related

activities, industry, communication, fuel, science and technology,

rural development etc.

2. Social services – Education, health, hygiene, family welfare,

drinking water supply, housing, social welfare etc.

Public Expenditure
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3. General services – The expenditure incurred on maintenance
of peace, law and order.

B : Non-planned Expenditure : With the exception of developmental
activities, expenditure incurred on administration, defence, interest
payment and other heads is called Non-planned expenditure. The
major heads of non-plan expenditure are civil administration,
defence, interest payment, allocations to states and various subsides
etc,.

II. Capital Expenditure : The money spent by the government on
agriculture, industry, transport, electricity, irrigation projects and
other developmental activities along with creation of new assets is
called Capital Expenditure. The government spends this amount
from the income generated by the capital receipts.

In Capital Expenditure also, there are two types. They are:
Planned Expenditure and Non-planned Expenditure. The
expenditure incurred on long-term developmental projects in
agriculture, industry, transport, irrigation etc. is called Planned
Capital Expenditure. The expenditure incurred by the government
on paying compensation to people affected by the developmental
activities is called Non-planned Expenditure.

In this manner, the government spends money on
administration, national economic development and citizens’
welfare.  To meet this expenditure, the government tries to generate
income.

The percentage of estimated expenditure of the Central
government in 2013-14

1. Grants  given to States and Union
Territories: 4%

2. Planned expenditure in States and
Union Territories : 7%

3. Subsidies : 12%

4. Non-planned expenditure : 11%

5. Defence expenditure : 10%

6. Proportioned tax income to States : 17%

7. Interest payment : 18%

8. Central planned expenditure : 21%
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3. Public Revenue

The government collects income from varied sources to meet

its expenditure. This is called Public Revenue. Governments are

ever ready to create facilities for the welfare of people and speedy

economic development. Due to this, the role of governments has

expanded. As a result of this, public expenditure is ever increasing

and necessary revenue sources have to be identified and added. In

India, Central and State governments have their own sources of

revenue. Now we will learn about the revenue sources of the Central

Government.

The Central government collects its income from various sources.

These sources can be classified under two heads as Revenue

Receipts and Capital Receipts.

Revenue Receipts : The income generated by the government

through taxes and non-tax sources is called Revenue Receipts.

This is the actual revenue of the government.  Revenue Receipts

are of two types: 1.Tax revenue 2.Non-tax revenue.

1. Tax Revenue : The money paid by the citizens without any

expectation in return is called Tax. The Central government imposes

various types of taxes to collect revenue. Taxes are the major sources

of revenue for the government.

SOURCES OF REVENUE
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The government imposes higher rate of taxes on high-income
group and lower rate of taxes on low-income group. The poor are
exempted from income tax. Similarly, a higher rate of taxes is
imposed on luxury goods and services used by the rich, and a
lower rate of taxes on goods and services used by the common
people. This principle used by the government in the imposition of
taxes is called Principle of Progressive Taxation.

The taxes imposed by the Central government are of two types:

a. Direct Taxes – When the tax is paid by an individual on whom
it is imposed, it is called Direct Tax. The burden of this tax is not
transferable to others. Normally, the tax paid by individuals and
organizations on their income is called Direct Tax. The main types
of direct taxes are : Personal Income Tax, Corporate Tax, Wealth
Tax, Stamp Duty etc.

b. Indirect Taxes : If the burden of tax imposed by the government
is transferable to others, it is called Indirect Tax. Generally, indirect
taxes are imposed on goods and services. For ex. the government
imposes tax on the manufacturer of goods and services at the time
of producing such goods and services. The manufacturer transfers
this burden to the trader. The trader transfers this burden to the
consumer. This means that if the government imposes tax on the
producer, the burden of the tax is ultimately borne by the
consumer. The main forms of indirect taxes are Central Excise
Duty, Import-Export Taxes, Service Tax and Foreign Travel Tax etc.

In this way, the government imposes various types of direct
and indirect taxes to collect its revenue. Through taxation, the
government aims at increased revenue collection.

2. Non-Tax Revenue : Apart from taxes, the government generates
revenue from other sources. This is called Non-tax revenue. The
main types of Non-tax revenue are

1. the net profit earned by the Reserve Bank of India.

2. the net profit generated by the Indian Railways.

3. the revenue generated by the Departments of Post and
Telecommunications.

4. the revenue generated by the Public Sector Industries.

5. the revenue generated by the Coins and Mints.

6. Various types of fees and penalties etc.
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Capital Receipts :

The revenue generated by the government which is intended
to be used to create new assets in various fields of the economy, is
called Capital Receipts. This revenue is generated to meet the
expenses required for the development of agriculture, industries,
irrigation, electricity, basic amenities etc.

The government generates the capital revenue mainly through
loans from internal and external sources. The loan obtained from
citizens of the country, banks, financial institutions and industries
is called internal debt. The loan obtained from foreign governments,
foreign financial institutions and international financial institutions
is called foreign debt.

Apart from taking loans, the government generates capital
revenue through other sources too. It withdraws its investment in
public industries. This is called disinvestment. From time to time,
the state governments repay the loans and financial help they have
taken from the central government. The money obtained through
disinvestment and repayment of loans is called Non-debt capital
receipts.

In this manner, the central government generates revenue from
various sources. Utilising that revenue, it attempts to provide funds
for administration and development in different areas of the
economy.

The percentage of estimated revenue of the Central
Government in 2013-14

1. Non-debt capital receipt – 3%

2. Service tax and other taxes – 9%

3. Non-tax revenue – 9%

4. Customs duty– 9%

5. Central excise tax – 10%

6. Income tax – 12%

7. Corporate tax – 21%

8. Debt and other liabilities – 27%
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4. Deficit Financing :

The government first estimates its expenditure and then

generates revenue accordingly. When doing so, it usually plans

more expenditure than revenue. This is good for the development

of the country. To fill any gaps between its income and expenditure,

the government raises loans in the Reserve Bank of India, withdraws

its cash reserves in the Reserve Bank of India, obtains loans from

internal and external sources etc.

In developing countries, the expenditure of the governments is

increasing more than the revenue. Hence, situations of deficit

financing are cropping up. According to the definition of the Indian

Planning Commission, deficit financing is “improving the net

purchasing power of the economy through the budgetary operation

of the government.” To put it briefly, deficit financing is when the

government’s expenditure is more than its revenue. As a result,

the developmental activities in the country increase and the amount

of money in circulation increases. Due to this, the purchasing power

of the people improves. Deficit is indicated by the nagetive sign (-).

There are four kinds of deficit financing: Budget Deficit, Revenue

Deficit, Fiscal Deficit and Primary Deficit.

Fiscal Deficit : In the budget, if the government’s expenditure is

more than its revenue receipts and non-debt capital receipts, it is

called fiscal deficit. Here non-debt capital revenue refers to the

revenue generated through repayment of loans the government

had given to the states and the revenue generated through

disinvestment. The total expenditure of the government includes

its revenue expenditure and capital expenditure. Fiscal deficit

indicates the actual burden that will be imposed on the government

treasury. In other words, it indicates how much loan the government

has to take from internal and external sources. When the

government is not able to overcome the fiscal deficit even after

taking loans, the Reserve Bank of India gives a loan to the

government in the form of printing notes and putting them into
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circulation. Fiscal deficit can be shown in the form of a formula in

this manner:

Fiscal deficit = (Revenue receipts + Non-debt Capital Receipts) –

Total Expenditure

Other Deficits in the Budget

Budget Deficit = Total Revenue – Total Expenditure

Revenue Deficit = Revenue receipt – Revenue Expenditure

Primary Deficit = Fiscal Deficit – Interest Payment

EXERCISES

I. Fill in the blanks :

1. The government manages the public finance through

______________.

2. In the budget, when the government’s revenue is more than

its expenditure, it is called ___________.

3. The person who presents the Central Government Budget

in the Lok Sabha is _____________.

4. The revenue generated by the government through internal

and external loans is ______________.

II. Answer the following in one sentence each :

1. What is meant by Public Finance?

2. What do you mean by Budget?

3. Give the meaning of Deficit Budget.

4. What are Direct Taxes?

5. Express fiscal deficit in the form of a formula.
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III. Answer the following in five-six sentences each :

1. Explain the differences between personal finance and public

finance.

2. Explain briefly the significance of public finance.

3. List the plan expenditure of the Central Government.

4. Explain the aspects of non-tax revenue of the Central

government.

5. What is fiscal deficit? Mention the four kinds of fiscal deficit.

IV. Activities :

1. Visit a Grama Panchayat or Taluk Panchayat office nearby,

and collect information about its budget.

2. Watch the presentation of the Central and State Budgets

on T.V., and discuss them in your class.

3. Collect the reports from newspapers about the presentation

of the budgets, and display them in your classroom.

4. Prepare the Budget of your family.

 


